
Thought Power
Somewhere orbiting 
Planet Earth.

All systems  
ready to transport 

visitor aboard,  
sir!

Very good!  
You may  

proceed.

Energize!

Welcome! I see…

Zap!

Whoa! What  
an awesome way 

to travel!

Where 
exactly  
am I?

Good  
question.

This is an  
imaginary celestial  

relay station I’m using to 
show you how effective 

prayers are.



…that leads 
to my next 
question…

What am 
I doing 
here?

How did  
you know I was 
going to ask 

that?

I read your 
thoughts—I’m 
omniscient1, 
you know.

Of course!

1 omniscient: all-knowing

You’re here  
in response to 
your prayer. Lord, how  

can I become a 
powerful prayer 

warrior?

Hey,  
that’s  

me!

So, would 
you like the 

answer?

Please!

You need the  
ability to transform  

a thought into a  
prayer.

How do I 
do that?



Don’t worry about anything; 
instead, pray. Tell God what 
you need, and thank him for 
all he has done. (Philippians 
4:6 NLT)

Take  
a seat, 
please.

First,  
let’s take a 
look at your 
thoughts.

How are  
we going to 

do that?

I’ll project  
your thoughts on  

to this screen!

Now, I want  
you to think of  

all the things you  
do throughout the day, 

all the thoughts  
that run through  

your head!

Those are my 
thoughts?

Yes, they 
are.

Now ask  
yourself, are my  

thoughts headed in  
a helpful direction? Or 
are they helping me feel 

positive? Or are they 
making me feel negative 

about myself  
or others?

Are they 
accomplishing 

good?



Here are 
some ways to 
help others.

If you want  
to do more in 

prayer, consider 
your thoughts.

If you turn some  
of your thoughts into  

prayers, they will accomplish 
good. For example, next time  

you find yourself thinking how 
one of the kids at school does 

things you don’t like, try  
praying for him.

Turn some of your 
thoughts into prayers; 

turn them into good. Turn 
them into something that 
will last, that will live on 

and accomplish a  
great work.

By turning some 
thoughts into prayer, 

you turn them into 
creative power.

Hmmm…

 But how 
do I turn a 

thought into 
a prayer?

Wow! 
What’s 
that?

It’s an imaginary 
thought-powered 
prayer projector.

Yes, ask me for anything in my name, and I will do it. (John 14:14 NLT)

Thoughts Prayers Good



Thought power turned into prayer 
will materialize into My blessings

Hey, fun, 
instead I built a 

motorcycle.

My intervention My protection Power and strength

My healing power poured 
out on those who need it.

 I’d rather play  
this Xbox game than  
play outside. Jesus, 

please help me.

I’m running  
to the soccer  

field.

My son  
prayed for me, 
and I know I’ll 

get better!

Thoughts  
turned into prayers  

will accomplish great 
feats and make what 

seems impossible 
possible!

Think a thought…

And turn it into a mighty prayer.

Fw
oo

osh!
!!

You can do this anywhere, with 
anybody, even when you’re all alone.

Grrr, I  
can’t find  

the wheel for 
this LEGO car! 
Jesus, please 

help me.



If you let the sights  
and sounds around you trigger  
your thought patterns for the 

positive, turning some of them into 
prayers to Me, you’ll be able to  

pray for those in need.

Jesus,  
please help 
us be on time 

for the  
bus!

Have you  
seen my watch?  

I lost it.

Lord, please 
guide us as we 

look for Betty’s 
watch.

 Hmmm … I’d like 
to make something 

different for dinner. 
Lord, please  

help me.

Jesus, show  
Mom what baby 
Emma needs.

Thought

Answer

Praye
r

It was  
simple! She 

wanted  
water.

Glug! 
Glug!



Thank You so 
much! It’s cool 

turning thoughts 
into prayer!

I’m glad  
you like it.

Well, you’d  
better be getting 

back home.

Thank You, Jesus, 
for all that You’ve 

taught me!

You’re 
welcome.

Energize!

So try it!  
When you see  

or think of a need, 
ask Me in prayer 

to help.

And we are confident that he hears us whenever we ask for anything that pleases him. And since we know he hears us when we make our requests,  
we also know that he will give us what we ask for. (1 John 5:14–15 NLT)
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